Bilayer formation between lipid-encased hydrogels contained in solid substrates.
Solidified biomolecular networks that incorporate liquid-supported lipid bilayers are constructed by attaching lipid-encased, water-swollen hydrogels contained in oil. Poly(ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate (PEG-DMA) and a free-radical photoinitiator are added to an aqueous lipid vesicle solution such that exposure to ultraviolet light results in solidification of neighboring aqueous volumes. Bilayer formation can occur both prior to photopolymerization with the aqueous mixture in the liquid state and after solidification by using the regulated attachment method (RAM) to attach the aqueous volumes contained within a flexible substrate. In addition, photopolymerization of the hydrogels can be performed in a separate mold prior to placement in the supporting substrate. Membranes formed across a wide range of hydrogel concentrations [0-80% (w/v); MW=1000 g/mol PEG-DMA] exhibit high electrical resistances (1-10 GΩ), which enable single-channel recordings of alamethicin channels and show significant durability and longevity. We demonstrate that just as liquid phases can be detached and reattached using RAM, reconfiguration of solid aqueous phases is also possible. The results presented herein demonstrate a step toward constructing nearly solid-state biomolecular materials that retain fluid interfaces for driving molecular assembly. This work also introduces the use of three-dimensional printing to rapidly prototype a molding template used to fabricate polyurethane substrates and to shape individual hydrogels.